Other ways to connect

NEW YORK CHAPTER TALENT POOL

Why look outside of TTN if you need marketing help, a computer guru, or knitting lessons. We are our own greatest resource! Our new TALENT POOL is the perfect place to find, sell, or share the wealth of expertise and experience in our remarkable NYC Chapter.

MEMBER DIRECTORY

Want to find a TTN member you met online or at an event? Or perhaps you’re planning a visit to another city with a TTN chapter and you’d like to connect with someone during your stay. You can search for members in our Member Directory by last name or Chapter affiliation. Fill out your profile to make sure you can be found by fellow TTN members!

MEMBER BUSINESS CARDS

Many of the women of The Transition Network are actively engaged in business. A benefit of membership in TTN is the opportunity to promote your products and services to other members and to the general public. Members, post your business card by completing the "Business Card Information" in your Account. Upload your picture or your logo and provide a short description of what you want to promote. Please browse through this community of incredible, accomplished women who may have exactly what you are looking for!

These services are well worth a look.